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FOR THE BAPTIST. 

‘Missionary Sermon, 

i 4 ri] ied and Pu MARION, ALABAMA, OCTOBER 19th, 1844. 
” ondon, ‘united and sent two missionaries to the i 

colony in Virginia ;” whose names were “ Thos, 
White and Robert Nordin.” (Benedict's History 
of the Baptistef vol. 2, art. Virginia.) 

“In 1753 the Philadelphia Association vent 
Rev. John Gano, a8 a missionary to the.churches 
in North Suroliam, whish were soon afler formed 
into the Kehukee Association. ‘The neat year, 
the association sent two other missionaries to 
assist him, elders Benjamin Miller and Peter P.! 
Vaughan.” (Hist. of Bap. vol. 1. p, 596.) 

It is evident, thercfore, that primitive Baptists 
were missionary in principle and in practice, 
and that the religious character of these United 
States is greatly indebted to missionary labér. 
Itis the instrumentality of enlightened 

effect was like an attempt to extinguish a fire in 
the midst of a large city, by hardiag the fire. 
brands hither and thither, and thereby greatly) 
ajieutiog the flame. ; iy 

e Apostles, with a holy influence burmi 
in their devoted hearts, go forth and kindle a fire 
which inflames the ws !" Their zeal was not 
a sudden gust or ebullition of feeling, which soon 
abates ; or like the mountain torrout Which soon 
runs dry—Dbut ae a perennial stream of love and 
holy fervor which animated their. souls, prompt. 
ing them to go everywhere preaching the word 
and they ceased not to advocate the.cause of vir. 
tue and religion, till their heads were adorned 
with the crown of martyrdom ; till they had seal. 

illustrious antitype, Christ. Jesus, the High Priest 
of our profession; entering heaven itself, not 
with the blood of alamb, but.with his own bloed, 

BY THE REV. J. C. KEENEY." | lupe entered once into the holy place, having ob. 
pelivered before the Chickasaw and Columbusitained eternal redemption for us.” And itis a 

Associations, at their meeting near Aberdeen, thought of peculiar interest, which may well fill 
Miss., on the second Lord's Pay, tn September, (he soul of the believer with oxultation and joy, 
IRL > : .,'ihat he carried our nature there, which shall be 
Magk 16: 10, 20.—4So, then, aller the Lord cternally united with his divinity, © Being pos. 

jad spoken umto them, he was received up intoliossed of a human -sovi, and of a divine nature 
pesven, and gat on the righthand of God. And equal with the Father, he is well qualified to act 
‘hey went forth and preached every where, the 5 Mediator of the new covenant. He unites 
Lord working with them, and contirmtng the humanity with divipity—heaven with. earth.— 

word with signs followin Amen,” ' With one hand he grasps the interests of mortals, 

The Saviour appointed Jerusalem as the place and with the other takes hold of the eternal ) x ; d son 
where be would nicet his disciples, for the last; Throne. ‘Though your name may be seldom ed their devotion to their sovereign Lord with 

iime before his ascension intof heaven, The mentioned, a knowledge of it be conlined to har their bleed ; “talk they had exchanged the ‘church minds, and devoted honrts, under the blesuings of 

pumber of his followers was now multiplied, and row limits, yet the Saviour is not unmindful ¢ ‘militant for the church triumphant.” Heaven, that we are not this day heatl : 

he showed himscll in Galilee to above five hun. [that humble name ; he has it engraven pon bis | Such, brethren, was the confidence, and such ing worship to the hosts of heaven, or bowing 
dred bretliren at once 5 at which tine he announ. | breastplate; as a sure pledze of eternal life.” He|the faith, of those who had seen the Lord—|before gods made with our own hands. Its be. 

ced this last memorable meeting ; and on ac. enters heaven officially ns our Mediator, and|+Blessed are they who have not seen, and yet causs we have the Bible that these shot are 

comt.of the great interest the occasion must ne- dakes his seat on the mediatorial throne, in the have believed !” not offering their lovely babes in sacrifice 10 de. 

peesarily have excited, it is presumed that nearly name and (as the representative of all his true It was necessary t should go every vile; or casting them into the jaws of the devour: 
all the . disciples then ‘in the world asseinbled disciples—and his acceptance there 1s a sure where, preachiug the word, because the lis |ing crocodile ; or drowning: them in the wai 

Jemselves together. pllge of theirs. “Because live, ye shu" live, gq 04 0 the character and condition of all na. {of the Ganges, like the Hiudoo nrotie roto nppense 
On thel morning of ‘the frtitn day adler the also.” MHe ever liveth to make intercession forlyions. re : ithe wrath of their gods, It is not because we 

-8avidnr's resurrection, they met in a spacious us.” Could you draw aside the veil, and pene.| 7p pq 4 retrospect of the past and see how the |are better by nature than others, that we are not 
som inthe. city; where he met with them, and! trate for a moment into the “Holiest of Holes,” | oogn0l has heen propagated. Trace the Apostle making a pilgrimage to Mecca or Medina I pay 

structed them in things pertaining to the king. you might there behold the dear Redeemer, cloth. nul in bis missionary tours. He did not confine jour homage to the false prophet ; or {hat we are 

dom, and bade them tarry in the city till they ed in your nature, and ax your glorious represen iis 1abors to Judea where: the gospel was first not on a joursey to worship the idol juggernaut, | 
shold be cided wiflipower tiem on high, by tative, managing your athirs for you with un. preached ; but being led on step Ly step, by vis. and to fall before its massy wheels to be crushed 
the special inthuences of the oly Ghost. Helwearied atiention and uncinng skill. “God is{ion after vision, he penetrated to the utmost,boun- tq death, as many thousands of the human family 
led thesn out to the eantines of Bethany, which in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not| 1, oor Asia, where, in the far. West, a Macedo. have done. So numerous have been-the pilgrims : Cr ar \ 
maches to the foot of Mount Olivet, conversing itnputing their trespasses wito them ;"” man be. nian cry is heard, “Come over and help us — who have died on their journey to worship before | UarY for the worship of the living God. The king 

athey win, upon a subgeet of the most thiill. comes reconciled to God; “medgy and truth have | \yiated with holy courage, that noble minded this idol, that the sunds for fifty miles round have 20d chief become converts to the faith ; the im. 
lug interest! : inet together, righteousness and peace have em. Apostle, boldly overstepping the boundary of become white from their disintegrated bones. olution of human victims ceases ; the gospel 

The solgiun and atiecling moment. has now hraced each other. = ; Jewish restriction, leaves the confines of Asia, (See Buchanan's Researches in India.) HE prevails } man 15 made happy, and God is hon. 

arrived, whan those who. had been his intimate: 3e l'o send the Holy Spirit. “If 1 go not asi, nd plants the standard of the cross in Europe ;| * Shall we not, therefore, pay back into the tre. ITO hy ho would net hear a past in an enfor- 
CORP hi hE persecution and (él for so aay way, ’ saith the Saviour, “the Comdorter will not and he felt himself intrusted with the high com- sury of the Lord, for the benefit of others, sire oe this] . Who wana Tk desire Jo Le 

ars, ware oceive I< tine inedie come ’ bud ie pall i 5€ x . : : : nadagd . . } i , 1 v 

RE hholh 1. i. oh he aia i hi? Son gids PSth : Si senghin IRission of canteying to 4 lost world,-the mews portion of that which has been BO liberally drawn, ya4i0, to EE tell then fying Eter- 

Hinate embi | thio Spirit were 

wotid, anndst 

of salvation. Jt was not more than six years out, from tite to time, for us and our ancestors? + 3 hig x ¥ 
: : “em after Paul preached the gospel in Jerusalem, be. J js fit the gospel should be preached; 3nd. bv. [13Ai0d, and the wiry to “escape an Eternal 

Lair eneinics, to go to his native of the utmost importance to give efficacy to the ) ] : 
beaver. When aerived at the foot of the mount, | touth, and to enable the Apostles to withstand the 

fore ho carried iC4nto Arabia; and not more cause the missionary enterprise is sure of suc. <r. | ik 
: lke : Tot py a : “than twenty before he published it throughout the cogs, J : 1, The Missionary to the heathen stands in & 
ha turned bam oh ut wid surveying the thi ng. violent mppusition w hich they had to eHeounten. whole of the Roman Empire. Worldly ease and | The final triumph of the gospel is ho longer higher rade of morul dignity than apy other 

: vith pleasure andthe most tender, On the day of 1 entecost the Saviour verified bis 1unan applause Lad ne cherms for him ; wealth problematical. The broad seal of Heaven's I Hh e turns his back on all the pleasures of 

ection, he ified up hie hands and blessed them: promise, by sending down the RLU an the con- iid no bribes ; persecutions had uo terrors.— probation is enstamped upon the grand enterprise | octal lite, with kindred and friends in his native 
whic they bebeld, he gradually ascended to. secration ofthe tirst fruits of the ( hiristiain church. He says, “None of these things move me, neith- of evangelising the world. The Great Head of country, to dwell among : heathen. With 
wards heaven; -and betore their astonished visicn! This pledge is also redeemed in sending the lor count] my life dear unto me, so that I might the Church, who sits on high superintanding the |® full conviction of duty, he breaks asunder every 
1 bright cloud-came, as a triumphed chariot, and Sprit, “to reprove the world of sin, of righteous. ih my course with joy, and the ministry I have affairs of His kingdom, wil not safer olliG promise | that binds him ta the pleasures of earth, and 
received him out’ of their sight. © While they [ness, and of judgment. It is verified every received of the Lord Jesus to testify the gospel of to fail of its final accomplishment. | | works a full dedication of all he possesses to the 

stood zing up to catch the Just glimpse of their time another ofthe fallen race of man is humbled (1, grace of God.” He published the victories, Contemplate a fow von the success which (809d of the church, Thus did the Rev, Adoni: 
“wscending Lord in his wondrous journey, twe ine, and renewed by the Spirit of God; every time ' of the Cross, and crected its: standard in em missionary effort IoD . the de a. ran Judson, our beloved missionar y to Burmab. 
gels, detached from the heavenly convoy, stood the believer is made to rejoice. in having thei wits grony holds of sin and idolatry, and proclaimed ded beathen: . Our brethrom Ey oh He gave his entire estate tothe amount of §4,000 

by thew in shining garments, reproved their de. ness of the Spirit that he is born from on high; | ihe name of Jesus in the very citadel of the arch of their labors, under the blessi of Gad, sevent (into the hands of the Missionary Board to be dis- ay, and announced his second coming, saying— and every time any one finds peace in believing, pony, five lovely churches, on five nd posed of as they should deem best, to spread the 

Tiss Tine Jnl ra i 7hkh up je) You, a i Sustain Ji a fae Jing dour, J “With the torch of Divine truth in his:band, he sand baptized believers. About one huadred/50*Pel Ib lesthen faaifs: W bona treat of peu: 
SAL So. come J ike manner us Ye have seen US: there Ye hose eH pre Hi WRo Can lest gies to the most remote parte of the then known | nati. © preachers and assistants have been raised py > Gx uciide iwepn Englanc hy Brak, . 
km go into heaven”. They return to Jemsa. that the Lord has not te 3 Conmaness | it world, and kindles a tire here and there, so that, up, and partly supported by those who were re. | Siro. Judson wag employed by the two Sations 3s : ie day 5, the hirppiest inements you have ever enjoyed, | LUT population may the svener behold the | cently heuthin, to publish tatheir countrymen the | interpretor, for which. service they gave him 

vie ten days atter with all its: wonders ; have been those vou have spent in the conteni- 4 He deposites the gospel leaven in various | glad tidings of salvation The wild men of the | #6:000. This sum also, he cast into t treasu. 

stwhich dune they were furnished for their work. plation of bis character, and receiving the assur. © that i, arent rs I nlition = rude Karens, wandering in the rug- ry of the for the same object as the former, 
iis love, ‘the globe may bo the"sooner leavened. | ged mountains of Burmah, are most readily em. ie 3 single fe. So hi Pov 

Tiron thet went’ sv soilply the loss ovcusioned by hiv absence that. It appears to be the dictate of reason, event, bracing the gospel, and promise speedily to be- th ona ip; or EE i welbvi 3 

ene HE gn ! ‘we bad no express command, that we should “go come a Christian Nation. They often travel hp and i tigahle Jabors in preaching he 
nk hora nrannhi RAR ” 3 on} : > ; . . { . - indefa 3 

wand dontirming the work with signs way.” He departed to give way for the coming} w here bredehing the Word, aud 1 appe ai ong Journeys in spel a inerview with th Tus. ‘gospel, and preparing a grammar and a diction. 

"Lat us contemplate the wisdom ofthe, Holy Spirit, which was shed down with | 9 You, not ohly as “hristians, ut as patriots and sionary, ARd say, “sit, are you Jesus rst ¢ for the Buninese, and in translating the Bible 

ee 0 isd TL Re Ms a ‘philanthropists to say, if you ave not under moral man? pray give us a writing that tells about Je. | oy ‘OF 4 ’ ng the 
h the seulluiny of grace, as manilest ia Hirichigus foyer only nitty days Raley Be FSU) ligations to aid in the use of these means, that sus Christ!” Other anxious inquirers conse two a their guage, | , - : 

TRetiol, whey more Jorel Wert sunvuitad Mn the God of heaven has ordained for the conver and three months journey from the bo ers ofl’ In view of the great work ‘accomplished by 

der ope single sermon, delivercll by Peter than 0, of the. world ! China and Siam, and say, “sir, we have heard this you bt (sud if 1 wor sheskos em often tho if I were a painter, I wou 
paint a Pe 

ples going cyeryw here, preach. were Curing the whole of our Lord's ministry. ony . ra Yr Ad i . : wa dro afiaid al its pre 
2 : “When a good man leaves the world, the church Ta make this obligation more sensibly felt, let’ there is an stesal hell; we afraid far; pray the pious and devoted Judson pre- 

when 
| ; a , us takes a short rotrospect of the past, and con. give us a writing that tells how to escape it "= i 

SSIS 4 loss; but when L hist. departed, tho template a few! of tn hlecsrss we one say, * fa we have seen.a ing that, sented a most sublime, moral 
his presence was mostdesirable above all men, | ion bo directly traced to the labors ofjtells about an Eternal God. Are you the main ith anemaciated form, a palo and haggard coun- 
he conferred the richest boon of heaven, the Bit] hers. : ; | that gives away such writings ? If 50, pray give tenance, an eye bedimmed with close a1 ¢ protmc 

of the Hels Ghost; : : : ul | King James of England caused the Bible to|us one, for wo want to know. the truth before we ted study, ho bowed down at the Jour-of miduight 4. lo prepare a place for hie people. “In yp futed from the Oriental languages iniojdie!” Such are the interesting inquiries made, Yith the two last leaves of the Burman Bible in 
] 0 BY Pilthinr's house li any Mansions; if It WET ur own; hence we “read of the wonderful works| bj heathen lips. And a mountain chief re. | bis hand,—the translation of which be, had just 

ticns mud swtierings, they are now BE sth 1 would have told you. 1 go to prepare; i; jin our own language, wherein. we were{cently erected a church for the worship of God, completed, and with tears of joy, returned thanks 
Witness craltation, Only a few duys'? place for you, + born.” If we have never rendered any adequate (and with every demonstration of kindness and | God, that be had granted him strength to com. 

“tore thix, the devil and his omissavies ap. Some, when they are elevated, forget those) nation for this service, which has put Repay has invited the missionary to his resi.|plete bis arduous enterprise.” 
aid to tiwnph, supposing they had defeated | Who. are bencath them with whom they formerly oo possession of so great a treasure, shall we not dence, to receive for himself and people, a knowl.| Did not the Great Head of the chutoh look 

¢ grat Plan of redemption by procuring the 4ssocidted, and regard not the promises they) pen a liberal hand to supply the wants of others edge of a crucified and risen Saviour. propitiously down upon his hunible devoted serv. 
eticifinieny of the Son of God: and if ever a day have made. . Even the mother may forget ber| ‘io are ignorant of the words of eternal life ! | b' "God is evidently saying to the #North, give up, ant, and give him an ‘approving conscience in 
of Jubilee was held in the dark and guilty world | arsing child, “that she shall not have Compas. | potthisis not all. It was by missionaries that'‘and to the South, keep not back,” “4 he isles {baving faithfully translated the whole Bible from 

obdespair, this wus doubtless the period, © +This 3108 upon the sen. of hep Wombi vel, saith thei), gospel was published in Great Britain; and lare waiting for bis law.” | ‘the original into the Burman Janguago which 
as thehour agd the power of darkness.” But- Lord, will T not forget, thee, Behold, 1 have| , las felt her obligations; and has rosponded | But the amount of good which bas been ac. | was spoken by more than fifteen millions of "hu. 

while: his death procured your life, brethren, it graven thee upon the palms of ay hands: thy) Cp Suncor oihers.. “A society for the propa- complished, is not to be estimated by the number | man beings ! $y 
gation of religion in foreign parts, was formed intof those who have been converted. The Bible| 4. The Gospel should be preached among all 
England more than a hundred and forty ycarsihas been translated into a variety of languages nations, because it is the command ot Christ. 
ago; principally to impart religious instruction and tongues, and these are finding their way into |  yydar the. most solemn circumstances, within 
to the American colonies. ; {many parts of the diferent kingdoms, sopping thei ne step of the eternal throne, just ready to take 

“This society sent its first missionary to Car. strong holds of error with a secret influence, and |p final losve of the dear disciples, he gives thes: 
Olina in 1702. Its labors were coptihsd in the | when Yr the moral aniliesy af the gos Li the great commission ; “ Go ye into all the world 

a ; a lcolonies through a period of seveuty-four years, brought to bear upon the tulse systems reli & wch y ture.” The 
“Who is this ‘King of glory I” The angelic Washed their rubes, and made them white in the | quring which hah J expended 81.128.981" oa a rr victories may be achioved| ymodies evidently. pel Mi evary cron ue parting 
choir reply : “The Lond, strong and mighty : the hlood of the Lamb. He » ill elevate them lin the vicinity of Charleston alone $56,453.— with the rapidity of lightning ; nations will injunction ; for our test declares, that * they weut Lord, mighty in battle : he is the King of Glo. the same throne with himself, aud will put palms pu oo missionaries distributed 2,000 volumes of born in a day, and’error and superstition will fall lon and preached every where, the Lord work. 
.”. Then the two angelic bands, those within | of victory in their hands, as tokens of the on religious hooks, and a vast number of tracts,” before the rising glory of Messiah’s kingdom, 88 ing with them, and confirming the word with 
and those: without the throne, unite in one grand, est they have obtained by, the blood ofthe . Under the reign: of Charles of England, “the Dagon fell before the ark of God. © | | signs following.” 
harmonious song, SAR up ypur heads, O ye Lan, “and bythe word ot their testimony. — ip, tists were greatly persecuted re prevented, Though the church militant has been made to| As the Inst -will and testament of ‘our Lost lias 
gales, and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors, Well did Isaiah prophecy of him, that “he should |e © doing any thing publiely for the spread of pass through many a fiery trial at different peri. sever been abi d; ministers. of the shnctudre 
and the:King of Glory shall come in,” Thus as Pind up the broken-hearted, and comfort those |p gospel. But under the administration of ods of time, and the blood of het sons and of her are bound by the bi h authority of Heaven to go 
A returning conquerct, with ransomed millions, bat mourn: that he should feed his flock like 2 Cromwell, God gave them a respite, and they ‘daughters, has been poured forth like a fountaln ove ag a the gospel of the king- 
he enters heuven's everlasting doors, while lov o shepherd ; that he should gather the lambs in his} ore allowed to meet together and devise plans of living waters ; and the fires of persecution do a dhe mer r their encouragement is 
and infinite delight beam forth from the counte- M$ andcawry them in his bosom. And well |e | ; Lo} Iam with you always, even to the end of 

dom.” Lo [the crown of martyrdom, and the smoke of the], ="C "u; 5 Err 
nite delig john ws on abd | for the advancement of the Redeemer’s king. have been: kindled around those who have worn 

nance of his Father, and heaven resounds with|™ay We exclaim, with an inspired Apostle, “O ; : | 2 v J : ‘ tating ‘which! , i i ick volumes of pitchy ae : In a Baptist Association which convened at. funeral pile has risen up in thick volumes of pitch) I trust there are those in this assembly whosc 
Praiss, awhile choirs of angels strike their gold- i depth of the Yiches both of the Wisi an, hy 
“8 harps ancw, nnd the spirits of the redeemed Knowledge of God; how unscarchable are his, yo 0) Conny in the year 1658, (191 years ago,) blackness towards heaven ; yet the malice a : i 

iz loud hallclujahs sing. I this he who. was a Udgments, and bis ways past finding out! “ arte and . eb wg rage of her persecutors could tot achiet for thes casts §a'e. Town ioicked ot laliaeel ate. 
4 0) # $iTevs, and Acquainted with griet, and "0 fr bls love let rocks and hills ‘out missionaries.” And, moreover, ‘“at this as- the victory ; but their names sand i the i; iy with the gospel armour, that they may go into 
hs » where to ny his head! Is this he who, [heir asting silence break ; sociation they pases] a unanimous vole, that by {of the nations, as monuments Lg al the missionary field, either in our own country or 

Mas amaigned hefore Pilate’s. bar, condemned, + And all harmonious, human tongues, sending out, and supporting missionaries, as they grace ; and these proud kingdoms, which were in foreign lands, to tell the good mews of ! 
and crucified! Yes, itis He. Behold the scars, Their Saviour’s praises speak!" ~ [had done before the days of their persecution, thought to be built on a solid basis that might tion. Fink of the noble example of the Apos- 
of honor Whicp he retains from the wounds he. Let us contemplate as proposed : (they would revive the ancient order o things.” defy the hand of time, have fallen nip one {COM tles and reformers in whose holy footiteps we Reeiveg upen the cross, aud which he showed to] Il. "The cconouty of grace, as manifested in| (See Davis’ History of the Welsh ists, page mon heap of smouldering Tune, ft oss 10.walk ; the! perils ‘and umabating zea’ 

e doubting Thomas, and which, after he had! the disciples going everywhere preaching the 8b &e.) i : ; But the church is coming forth from the ‘con- [De Se i, damien our. 
teen and felt, he exclaimed, “My Lord and my | word. : “Seon afer the accession of William and flict “ beautiful as Tirzah, comely as Je : Jen, 2 of a Luther and a Calvin; the perecveri 
bod 1” Mary to the throne, the Baptists emerged from a and terrible as an army with banners.” She ar yo an Elliot ind a Tulson—and ther 

long and bitter persecution, the continu-|has tolled the bell, and preached the funeral ry | sobit, partake, of 

battle you might see, (as a mi 

other in a lofty stack, bs & monument of victory. 
Asid at a little distance, a mothetr sitting ue by the 
side of a tree, her infant at her breast, both mur. 
dered and left to stiffen in that g attitude. 
The common intercourse of lite was marked with 
blood. At seasons when the tender infant calls 
forth the deepest anxiety from the Christian mo- 
ther, the mother of the South Sea proved a ston 
ster. ‘When her babe was sick, instead of at. 
tompting to alleviate ils pains, she pressed her 
hand upon its mouth to its'cries, hastened it 
away to a grave, and to a level with her 
own feet the earth, beneath which her babe was 
struggling in the agonies of death.” “‘I'heso 
weve the dark places of thy earth, filled with the 
habitations of cruelty.” While the people were 
thus groping in worse than: darkness, 
the missionarie Sh pian moral Jumin. 
ary of this lower world, the Bible, and explained 
to them its sacred character. And although they 
labored for years without any apparent success, 

ond were al mes compelied ‘ to flee before the 
unrelenting hand of vielemce, while some fell vic. 
tims to their and malice, yet Ged, im the 
plenitude of his mercy and § ig appeared for 
their deliveranee, and these devoted servants 'o 
the Lord bad the unspeakable joy of sesing thei: 
labors crowned with success. The idol 
temaples are demolished or changed into a sanc- 
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eV Eg tur ied, however, preaching the cos. ances of He so intimately communes 
win Jernsals +n with great efle 1. tilt after the with his prople by his word and spirit, aud these 
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darkness. Hechod borne all that wap neces. 
Tone aty sanction, or example, 
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and as the disciples had seen 
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‘walls are continually before me.” “I will come 
. Bright angels that sang his natal song upon the again, and receive you to myself, that where | 

Iiing i ? ol by Are Ve ay be so.” He wi sent | plains of Bethlehem, are now his convoy to the ® there ye may be also.” He will pres nt 
wolnetiat nn he . 4 v : > » 8 ‘ > pl Qk stial courts, and-as heralds before him, they he in Sh : {hak Tuy vil an cmblein of the i 
ory . 3 ES Eo ' - ) y y » » 00 RY . : i “Lint up your heads, 0 ye gates, and he yejpurny : To Ei Fal y Rios he a Lrase: 
ified up, ye everlusting doors, and the King of 'n8 them before his Father, saying, 1hese are 
Glory shall come in!” A response is heard— they who have come out of great tribulation, 

"~ 

rave the blow of final destruction to the enemy.   
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: s torn by the rugged preachin ,. as testimony of their confidence in nails now holds the sce; y the rugged preaching y 

: ri 1. It.was needful they should go everywhere 
But the hand which wa : say, shall not we imbibe their tre, which he wields: their risen Lord. : ance of which, many of their ministers had end. and emperors who had published decrees | #8), 

  
, ‘acense with a censer in his 

vera kingdom broad as the created unive 

* high priest, with the blood o 

: re, They not ouly believed, but their faith was of 

which Wor scram er Chat head that practical, operative kind which led them to 

dem of sox bir of thorns, now wears a dia- act out what they believed—*that all power in 

with 55 oy ut brow, which was marred heaven and earth is given into his bands ; that 

: a ; A smitten with a reed, now shines he has the keys of death and hell ; that he open- 
be *€ sunt in ts full-orbed majesty, cheering all'eth, and no rm 
I Hg, in Hs 1s1chleny radiance, and, is the ‘man openeth.” : : 
= link 6 Sov 5 WE Could Pilate and, The Saviour’s death and asccasion bad pre- 
i al i ’ ? hy Sd han what conster- pared the way for their going abroad in the re- 

pray, lika lost & it | is W Quld they not moval of the éentre of attraction, his bodily pre- 
4s ih Pal apa i have sk to Apollyon,! sence. And moreover, a most fierce persecution 

hide them from H . ans ay upon them, to soon arose. Stephen, a man full ‘of the Holy 

and rom the wrath of the Lom, ih the throne, Ghost, was stoned to death, Satan appeared to, 
2. As Medi se Lamb’, __ imagine he could now contend successfully a- 
_“ As Mediator for his people, When the Jewish gainst the Apostles, as they had no longer the 

the sacrifice, enters personal presence and protection of their Lord, 
2t the altar of and that ‘hy dispersion, they and their cause “standing 

hand, making inter, would sink into inevitable ruin. By persecution 

and lasting as the ages of clernity, 

an shutteth ; he shutteth, and no 

the Holiest of Holjes, 

cession for Israel.” 

ed their days in prison, and many others to es- 
cape a similar fate had bid themselves in differ 
ent parts of England, and ou the continent, espe. 
cially in Germany.” In 1689 our brethren as. 
sumed courage to meet in a great Association in 
London, in which one hundred and seven church. 
es were represented by delegates.” On the 3rd] 
day of their session, they resolved, 1st. * to assist 
those cliurches that are not able to maintain their 
own ministry.” 2d. “to send ministers to preach 
in the clty and among the destitute, and to visit 
the churches.” It was further resolved, that the | 

donation should be “a free-will offering ;” that it, 
was the duty of every member of ii Baptist 
church in England, to aid in this work, as 

  
his women and children, were raassacred 

her to irrecovéfable ruin. . 

{their labor, and share with them in the rich in: 

: | heritance of the saints in light. And as our mis- 

i ris utemplate the effect sionarics are putting their lives in jeops rdy and 

in san nimi Arche | in the Soufh | falling, one afler another, who sill step forward 

Sea Tanne. «Their enjoyment was vice ; their| 12 fiir picts % plete ir unfinishe« 4 

i rder; their war, extermination. DOTS | . ascending ol 

Hots apts vere the visible representations heaven, shall we nat, most. got outly, psy gu 
of their deities. In the erection of their temples their nantes may fll upoh a orkiat the Low 
each post was set in the body of a human vic.|God of Elijah may, through our instrumentality, 
tim, murdered for that o; and high over convert the nations who are now “sitting in the 

head, another mere] man was exposed as a region und shadow ofideath ?” | 

sacrifice. Two-thirds of their childrest were, Let us step forward with holy courage, withan 

killed before they ‘were two years old. In war, expansive benevolence which acknowledges no 

every hamlet was burned by the victory sud sen limifs hut the, circle of the earth,—~a bene Oho 

t destruction, and would gladly have sunk 

  ability should enable him; and that “ ministers. 
should show a good example.” (Sep Rippon’   we behold a type of the more it is true they were scattered abroad; but the “In 1717 the Baptist churches in 

ar 
LS 
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blood. 
co-extensive With the juined fipily of . 

There you might seo a chisfgossing the lus ati witha wise reference to day of final 

unofiending babe in the ill, dnd catching it as it retribution, when the actions of men shall wn. 
sded, on the point of his spear. Another dergo a strict, scrutinizing review, and ech one 

would pierce their heads t [canTISURD OF THE FOURTH PAGE.] & 

Hg : 
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THE ALABAMA. BAPTIST. 
« Jesus Christ the C od 

invited forward. On Saturday night, a’ row oc- 
curred at the altar, some fellows of the baser sort 

IurorTanT Svecnsrions. We invite atte: « having carried whisky among the colored: peo- 
tion to the interesting letter of our esteemed bro- ple, who were then holding service. ; 
ther Reaves. He has forwarded a number of Atanother meeting, several horses were stolen. 
names for our paper, and others might do much The principal disorders were connected with the 
if’ they would adopt the plan ‘pursued by him. | gallantry. of the young gentlemen, whose assidu- 
The bumble ‘acknowledgements in the closing) ities ou these occasions appear to promete any 
part of the letter, coming from a devoted servant thing but dovotion among the fair objects 
of our Lord, are deeply affecting. Lotus imbibe, attention. Lo, : i | 
his spirit « .d emulate his zeal and activity. | A third meeting was eld ray with 

gh ; an Association, and while an objec. “Neo Mere Heoom.” i g2 3: : 0 ~~ So say some of our kind friends, in regard py Sable Suis ta, it was apparent that di. 
_ tho Howard and the Judson. But we he to in. tle good is ly 0 bo sosomplished when th 
form them, and all others interested, that any Meeting is made to da Sdbaebisuio plac in 
number of young gentlemen desirous to enter) the thoughts and affections of minisiesand peo, 
the former institution, can be pleasantly accom. Pies : ae 
‘modated inthe best faniilies among our citizens. | raf fourth mocking order and Propet were 
And in reference to the Judson, we hseaby-give, a a 10880 si 
notice, that-we- can receive 200 young ladies, | | christians in attendance soemed to be, 
and provide for them every comfort, and extend ® yal of souls, and the consequence was, 
to them all the superior advantages now afford. MARY Were converted to God. : 

We add a reflection or two. : 23 pupils at t on the ground. i; od 1a the 123 pupils at present on ' I. Camp Meetings anong the Barriers are 
a {novelties ; we should be cautious how we encour. 

or - | ed . ’”. : : .. (agethem. We like the * old paths,” ‘and would cupying so uch of our space, this week, with| recommend. the introduction of new things ‘this able and eloquent discourse. ‘We had the, consideratizns yeging ws:therole, 
pleasure of listening to it; amd throughout the | 2. With fi — bi ey must say, 
vast auditory of three thousand persons, we saw : : al 
but few tearless eyes, asthe speaker arrayed his! © voles 10 have the congregations adecsnlrie in 
tacts, urged his arguments, and pressed home his| 
‘appeals, in ‘thoughts that breathe, and words that | 
burn.” Let those who read this sermon place! 
it in the hands of their neighbors, who may be 

  

  

  

Wo are sure our readers will pardon us 

  
done decently and in order. ‘Worshipping in the 
house of God, manifold temptations to levity aud | 
disorder are withdrawa. 

ts of this meeting, we cannot 
{spenk;escept that up to. Sabbath evening, no 

of their 

{the meeting house, and there have every thing 4 

Sl scribed in the first article, contributing ANY sum, 

hostile or indifferent to the claims of Missions. 

This body met at Spring Hill Meeting House 
September 14, 1844— Willian S. Meek, Mode. 
rator; John Thomas, Clerk. Number of Min. 

isters, 22; Churches, 33 ; members of churches, 

1877; baptized, 126. 
The Circular Letter, prepared by the Rev. 

is. the moet lucid, complete and scriptural 
exposition of the doctrine, which has come 

under our motice, As it is too long for the col. 

umns ofa religious paper, we would suggest to 
the Publication Society, that they could not do 
better service to the cause of Truth, than to pro- 
cure the consent of the distinguished author to 
permit thém to issue it as a Tract, for general 

circulation. = : 
tm te A ——— 

Membership in the Convention. 

Having before us the Minntes of 1842, we 
made a mistake, last week, in speaking of the 

terms of membership. We annex the article re. 
lating to this, from the Minutes of last year : 

“Any Church, Association or Society, as pre- 

through the Convemtion, to one or mere of the 
objects specified in the 9th article, may be rep. | 

resented in this body as follows: Each Associa- 
tion may have ten delegates, and each Church 
or Benevolent Society five.” 

Camp Meetings. 
“Hew do you like Camp Meetings 7” is a ques- 

tion which has been frequently propounded to us, 
this season. Well, wo are not exactly prepar.ftion of the Society gives no power to the Board 
cd to say. We have attended several of them, 
within a few months, and have been highly pleas. 
cd with many things connected with them. Some 
things we have also noticed, the expediency of 
which, seems questionable. To one, we role 

jit be deferred, it will be simply because the rela. 

| 8. It is not desirubie to concentrate at a single 
point such numbers that a church of ordinary size 
‘would not accommodate them. Better distribute 
‘ministers and people at different points through 
the country, than to collect them in large masses. 
It economizes the strength, and saves the health 
'and the lives of winisters, and it renders the con. 
 gregations more accessible to the truth. 

4. If there are districts in which no houses | alluded to, will have that tendency; and bave 
Dr, Manly, is on the subject of Election. It,can be had for congregations of erdinary size, |also requested, that I should 

then let camp meetings be beld ; but under such 
regulations as shall protect the sacred spot from 

articly in your paper, 

of a letter written by J. 
retary of the American 

Itappearstobe & 
Kirkpatrick, to the 

distance from the scene of action, that the church 
at Gainesville—(Presbyterian) with which the 
writer is connected——had made such ‘progress in 
grace and knowledge, aud had become so censpic- 

justly expecied an account of her furthor effort to 
enlighten the regions beyond! And, that the 
services of an intelligent, judicious and pious man 

bad been procured, who, in discharge of his du- 
tics, bad travelled ‘into Kemper county, Miss., 

people, surrounded with superstition and delusion. 
vithout any thing like an adequate supply of the 
means of grace ; and with such preaching, to a 
great extent; that it is not calculated either to ele. 
rate or instruct; and where very many families 
are without any religious books. Hence, the 
necessity of the continued effort of the American 
Tract Society, and the Gainesville Presbyterian 
Church snd Minister, shat the trouble they (Mr. 
K. and his frends) receive from the ‘other forms 
of ignorance, superstion and delusion,” may be 
removed, f ] 

A large majority of the. citizens of Kemper 
would heartily rejoice in the advancement of the 
‘Redeoemer’s Kingdom, either in their own county, 
or in any other part of the world, and are truly 
thankful for every addition to their means of grace ; 
but are really distressed when any account is 
given, or report circulatod, that has a tendency 
to undervalue The grace they have already recoiv. 
ed, or misrepresent and slander their own char. 
acter, Foe bo 

Many Lave complained, that the article above 

  

give a correct ac- 
count of the character and condition of the citi- 
zens of Kemper county, so that any erroneous   ithe intrusion of the sons of Belial, whose ouly 

‘object is to dishonor religion. 

changes, that an application had been made to 
this Board from Georgia, roquesting the appoint. 
ment of a certain brother as a Missionary, in that 

State, it being Cistinctly stated that the said bro- 
ther is a slaveholder. Next, we saw it stated, as 
hearsay, that the Board had refused the appoint. 
ment. Again, it was conjectured, by another pa. 
per, that this could not be true. Various surmi. 
ses and specalations were afloat respecting the 
matter, and some of the papers were getting like 
Knickerbocker's patriotic Dutchmen, “brimful of 
wrath—and cabbage!” when it suddenly ap. 
peared all parties were at fault. From a semi- 
official source, it is now ascertained, that the ap. 
pointment will not be refused, and if action upon 

| 
| 

tions of this Society to the South are now in the 
hands of a committee, to report at the next Tri- 
ennial Convenfion. : The tenth is, the constitu. 

to withhold an appointment because the nominee 

| through incorrect and inconsistent accounts and 
| stalgmonts, may be removed. : 

A few weeks ago, we saw it stated, in our ex- | 

opinions that may have been formed about them, 

I removed to this country before it was organi. 
20d into a county, and have remained iin it ever 
since, it may be supposed, therefore, that d know 
something about the inhabitants and institations. 

There is but very little of real poveity to be 
Met with, or seen in Kemper county; and the 
large postien of the citizens, ure not only above 

Providence, to render them truly comfortable ; 
and a mere kind and hospitable peaple is not casi- 
ly found, ! 

ranks far above mediocrity 
Mississippi. 

Ihave before me a table published by the 
Southern Reformer, printed at Jackson, Miss., 
which sbows the productions, population, and 
state of education in the various counties of our 
State, from which I find that among our fifty-six 
counties, seventeen have more common schools 
than Kemper, and tbtrty-eight have less; ten: 

with the counties of 

  is a slaveholder. Of course there. is no discre. 
tion permitted in the case, other things being 
satisfactory. = If our warm-hearted brethren, 
throughout the land, would keep a little more   twenty-five miles, under a hot sun, bearing a let. 

ter of introduction, (it was not a Baptist meeting) 
to one of the chief tent.holders. We arrived 

~ about dinner hour. letter was presented ; 
we were politely received, asked to sit down out. 
side the tent, and there left, tired and feverish, 

“und a stranger, to our own fhumgry reflections ! 
Towards the going down of the sun, we gladly 
accepted the invitation of an acquaintarice whom 
Wo met, to ride six miles for a hearty supper and 
‘a good bed. Returning Sabbath morning, we 
found several hundreds of persons in attendance. 
Before commencing preaching, the principal 
preacher announced the “regulations of the 
camp.” An ordinary regard for decency, would 
have suppressed the publication of one of these. 
—The preaching during the day was fervid and 
vociferous, and so '** scattering,” that it ought. to 
have hit somebody. Groups of persons ‘were 
standing about the arbor during service, and oth- 
ors promenading the grounds. At moon some 
young men were swapping horses. One was 
expressing his disappointment, at mot meeting 
another, to sce whom, ho had rode twenty miles, 

. with a view of effecting some business arrange. 
‘ment. Not receiving an invitation to dinner from 
any of the brethren, we were fain to accept one 
om the aredit of our friend above alluded to. Ae. | 
‘companying him to the carriage of his host, we 
found about twenty of the wildest bucks of —— 
county, assembled about a log, on which was 
spread a’magpificent cold collation. The first 
dish brought forward was a bottle of szaxpy! 
This being tendered to the oldest of the company, 
with whom we happened to be conversing, he re. 
marked : “Seeing we have a Parson among us, 
I think it should be offered to him- first I” We 
replied, we will excuse you from any such re. 
spect to the cloth since wa fink nothing but cold 
water, We soon finished our repast, and took 
our leave of our young friends, though not till 
another party near us had invited some of us to 
join them in a whisky drink '—At four o'clock, 
we Jolt the ground, having lost nothing save a new 
umbreils, whieh a negro 

‘his own use. ; 
fellow appropriated to! 

cool, it would save a vast expenditure of wordy | 
valor and inky heroism. | 

~ American and Foreign Bible Society. 
From the Periodical Paper of September, we 

clip the following, premising that the receipts 
from Alabama, from April 16, to Sept. 1, are 
$257 20; froin Mississippi, 8390 78. : 

“Alabama, though a young State, has placed 
herself among the foremost of her neighbors in 
her efficient support ef this Society. ‘In no part 
of the country have we more generous friends. 
The average contributions to this object for the 
last three years, have been $1012 per annum— 
and the last year this un was exceeded by more 
than 8100. There is a good beginning now 
made in the work of home supply. The agent 
appointed by the State auviliary at their last an. 
niversary declined, and another was subsequent. 
ly selected, from® whose operations we have not 
yet heard, but trust they are vi s and suc- 
cessful. Much more should he done for this ho- 
ly cause; and if properly solicited, we are satis. 

fied that the willing offerings will not be with. 
held.. Life Directors, 17; Life Members, 20; 
Auxiliary Societies, including the State Secie. 
ty, 4. ; 
y “Mississippi stands a - the earliest and 
most decided friends of the Society. Her aver. 
age contributions to the cause for the last three 
years, amount to 620 dollars per annum. The 
amount”last year is considerably below that of] 
preceding years, owing, doubtless, to the Jack of] 
systematic efforts among the churches, and of a 
suitable agency in this behalf; none having been 
employed in this field for the last we Jess, ex. 

cept that of the Rev. E, C. Eager, of Yallobusha 
county. He has rendered much valuable aid to 
the Soci 

Dre nr FE mane? 0 th 
Lis Members, 18. The 2, o 

them do, the means as well as the yn 
aid this cause, would. we are confident, do much 
more for the home and     are more in Samter than in Kemper ; but why it 

bave more scholars, while forty.five haves less ; 
eighteen counties ars more populous, thirty-seven 
are loss ; and thirteen counties have larger pro. 
ductions, and forty counties have less. The ta. 
ble does not state in relation to religious privi. 
leges; but I am satisfied that not more than ten 
counties in the State have as many Ministers, 
members of Christian churches, or places of 
public.-worship as Keaaper. If we compare Kem- 
per county, Miss., with Sumter county, Ala., we 
will find the former possessing more ample means 
of grace, and a decided advantage in Ministers, 
according to population. In regard to population, 
territory, production and richness of land, Sum. 
ter county, has considerable advantage, though 
the oil of Kemper is equally adapted to the 
growth of (our staple) cotton. 
There are as many, if not more, poor and il- 

literate, and families destitute of religious books 
in Sumter, as in Kemper. The number of preach- 
ers in Kemper, when the article alluded to was 
written, was 3 Presbyterian, 4 Baptist, 2 anti. 

Missionary Baptist, and 2 Methodist local preach- 
ers, and fifteen or sixteen places of public wor- 
ship—giving to each meeting-house about 200 
whites, above five years old; and about 270 
white people above five years old, to every preach- 
br. In Sumter county, they have about 3 Pres. 
byterian preachers, 6 Baptist, 3 anti-Missionary 
Baptist, and about 5 Methodist local preachers. 

The Methodist itinerancy and Choctaw Baptist 
Association's Missionaries, supply the destitute 
poor in Sumter and Kemper, and are not num- 
bered with the above. The citizens of Sumter 
county may have a few more preachers 
them ; however, if they have I am not aware of 
it; and even should this be, their population, I 
think, i» more than double. : 

In relation to anti-misstonary eectarists, (as 
Mr. Kirkpatrick is pleased to call them) there 

is more remarkable for these people to treat a 
fellow man with kindness, Mr. K., when he pleas. 
es, may, if be can, show. In acquirements, 
talents, zeal, or piety, the Kemper ministry would 
not Jose much, compared with the Sumter. If 
this statement is nearly correct, what does the 
writer of the oflensive article mean, and what 
object can he have in view, by saying, “The 

which. is headed, “Gratuitous Colportage in Ala. 

8 Tract Society ; and it is 
calculated to convey the ide to those living at & 

uous in advaucing the cause of religion in her 
own county, that the American Tract Society | 

where he found a peor, ignorant, and destitute 

* Bat I intended only to corroct mistakes, and 
not to impugn the motives, of the. writer. I will 
charitably presume that in making these state. 
ments, respecting Kemper, Mr. K. did not intend 
oither injury or ineult to the citizens in general, 
or to Ministers in. particular. He ‘has recently 
come among us, and this niay be an apology. 
7% : A CITIZEN OF KEMPER. 

hwo will 
8 few more ps “Blessed bothainiy, 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which apn 
ing to his abundant mercy, hath begotten w ogy, 
unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of jo, 
Christ from the dead, to an inheritanee ; 
tible and undefiled, and that fadeth not 
reserved in heaven for you, who are kept 
power of God through faith unto ¢ 

: fii to be revealed in the last time.” 1 Pet, jig , | or the Alabama Baglin... |p i ovitident of bie very thing, thu aad | it Perseverance, hath begun a good-work in you will Pethey 
. Will every one who is converted, or born of unto the day of Jesus Christ.” Phil Reg 

the Spirit, persevere, and be finally saved? In Nevertheless, I am not ashamed ; for | a rather words ; Will any one who is a real chris: | whom [ have believed, and am persusdéd thy, / 
tian, whose sins have been forgiven, fall away|iq able to keep that which I have committed yy, and be finally lost. We state the question thus| him against that day.” | 
explicitly, that there may be no danger of misap-| mention one more which is so fully, prehension. 1 express my firm belief that ail | point, and, at the same time, so precious, gy 
christians will persevere, and be ultimately saved. my reader will excuse me for int i 
| 1. The character of the christian proves this! «Who hall Iny any thing to the charge of Gf, 

point. He is “bom of God.” John 1: 13.l¢loct? ltis God that justifieth. Who is hotly 
“Being boru again, not of corruptible seed, but|condomneth 1 It is Christ that died, yea, naib, 
of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liv- that is riech again, who is even at the right ha 
eth and abideth fosever.” 1 Pet. 1: 23. “For{of God, who also maketh intercession for aa. ye have not received the spirit of bondage again . he .¢ Who shall separate us from the. love of Chg! 
to-fear; but ye have received the spirit of adop-|Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution tion, whereby we cry, Abba, Father. * The Spirit famine; or nakedaess, or peril, or sword, asi, 
itself beareth witness with our spirit that we are wriltca, for thy sake we are killed all the 
the children of God: And if children, then Leirs ; | long, we are counted as sheep for the slaugiuy, 
beirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ.” Rom. Nay in all things we are more than conqy 
8: 14,17. “He that believeth on the Son hath 

Ye | 
"i   

“4 

through him that Lath loved us. For I amp. 

want, but possess a sufficiency of the bounties of] 

- "Kemper county, notwithstanding it has net ex-| 
isted in its organized state quite ten years, yet 

amongition ; but hath passed from death upto life.” Jo. 

everlasting life.” John 3: 36. “Therefore if 
any man be in Christ, he is a new creature, old 
things are passed away ; behold, all things are 
become new.” 2 Cor. 5: 17. i 

Theso passages, with many others of like 
import, prove that the christian bas an unchang. 
ing character. © They show that he who is once 
a christian will continue to be such forever.— 
They also prove that he who does not continue 
in well-doing, is not, and never was a true be- 
liever, according to thefollowing passage. “They 
went out from us, by they were not of us ; for] 
if they bad been of us, they would no doubt bave 
continued with us: but they went out, that they 
might be made manifest that they were not all of] 
us.” -1 Jo. 2: 19. The permanency of this 
character is presented as evidence of its reality. 
Simon showed his want of thie character by his 
“sickedness.” Had he been a true believer he 

nor principalities, nor powers; nor things pres. 
ent, nor things to come, nor height, nor 
nor any other creature, shall be able to sepa 4’ 
us from the love of Gud, which is in Christ Jom | 
our Lord.” Rom. 8: 33—39, 

The promises of God are yea and amen, ad 
will surely be fulfilled. And such promises a 
the above lead to the most unwavering ogach 
sion, that the christian will persevere to the end. 

When we add together the charaster, provie 
ions, smd promises, which are found in the. wed 
of God, we feel as if we are standing on ung 
ken ground, and that all the consolation which ¥ 
the doctrine affords may be safely enjoyed by 
those, who have fled for refuge to the Saview | 
Jesus Christ, and have laid hold on the hope wt 
befure them in the gospel. |       would not have committed the sin of “thinking 

that the gift of God may be purchased with mon- 

fof thy heart is not right in the sight of God.” 
Ac. 8: 20, 21. That the idea, that he never 

this ‘scripture. “Whosoever is bom*af God, | 

him : and he cannot sin, because he is born of, 
God. In this the children of God are manifest, | 
and the children of the devil: Whosoever doeth | 
not righteousness, is not of God.” 1 Jo, 3: 9, 10. | 
Hence, the character of the christian proves that | 

he will persevere. = 
2. The means provided for his wants also’ 

prove the doctrine of perseverance. The chris-, 
tian is alive, and the living require food. Spirit. | 
ual food is provided. Christ says, “I am the | 
bread of life. If any man eat of this bread, he | 
shall live forever. Verily, verily, I say unto you, 
Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and 
drink his blood, ye have no life in you. Whoso | 
cateth my flesh, "and drinketh my blood, hath| 
eternal life; and T will raise him up st the last 
day.” Jo. 6: 48—38. These fetms ave too 
strong for the supposition that there is uncertain. 
ty respecting the final state of the righteous. 

As the christian may be wounded by the shalfis 
of the adversary, there is “balm in Gilead” for 
his recovery. As he is called to contend with 
an, gnemy ;=—as he must fight ; as he must “wres. | 
tle \gninst principalities, against powers, and 

direction is, “Take unto you the whole armor of] 
God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil 
day, and having done all; to stand.” See Eph. 
6: 1018. “God is faithful, who will - not suf. 
fer you to be tempted above that ye are able : but 
will with fhe temptation make a way to éscape, 

that ye may be able to bear it.” 1 Cor. 10: 13. 
“There is no condemnation to them which are in 
Christ Jesus.” Rom. 8: 1. a v0 

Thus every thing ie provided which is neces- | 
sary for the continuance of that life which is be. 
gun in regeneration. So that they are spoken 
of as saved, And (he Lord added daily the saved 
to the church. Therefore, we conclude that those | 

saved, : 
3. The promises of God also establish the 

same point. “He that believeth-en me hath ev- 
erlasting life, and shall not come into condemna- 

jakgs vepusiily would seem to tedch a diferent. 
| sent 

ey. Thou hast neither part nor lot in this matter :! 

sistently with the doctrine here inculcatod— 
| Therefore, the conclusion. of the whole matieris, had been truly converted, is correct, appears from | 

| | pera doth not commit sin ; for his seed remaineth in | 

against spiritual wickedness in high places,” the "0d thus didnot the filse Christ. 

who believe will persevere to the end, and be | language ; a pronoun in the plural number cansol 
“, {have for its antecedent a noun in the singuls 

thotos (hireling) is in the singular number asd 

Though there may be some passages, ‘which, 

aliment ; yet when viewed in connexion with 
their comtext, they are all casi! y interpreted con. § 

That those who have been truly converted, will 
vere in holiness to the end and inborit eter : 0 j 

nal life. *H.* 

For the Alabuma Baptist. 

Exposition. 
John, 10, 11,12, 13:—[ am the god sbep- 

herd, the good ‘shepherd giveth bis life for the 
shecp. But he that is a hireling, and not the 
shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the 
wolf coming, and Ida veth the sheep, and fleeth: 
and the wolf catcheth them, and scattoreth the 
sheep. The hireling fleeth because Le is a hire. 
ling, and careth not for the sheep. 

This parable is tiken from & very ‘comme 
employment among the Jéws, and was intended 
to exhibit the difference of conduct betiveen be 
true Mesiahand the false Christ, in the first place, 
and in the second, the difference: between the 
true minister of the gospel and the false one, 
Here Christ compares himself to the ‘good sheyr 
herd, his followers to sheep, and Satan to La 
wolf. The wolf approaches: the good shepherd, 
the owner of the sheep, throws himself between 
the flock and wolf, engages the wolfand at length 
loses his life, but saves the sheep: thus did Christ 

In the second place, the trye minister, wh 
has thé good of the flock at heart, stands by 
them and labors for their weal; nor does he ft 
sake them in times of difficulty and persecution 
Whereas, the hireling preacher, at the approach 
of danger and persecution, sécks his own salt), 
but takes no care for the welfare of the sheep. 

Some find great difficulty in disposing of the 
word them in the latter part of the 12th versa 
“the wolf catches them and scattereth the sheep.” 
They conclude that the word them refers to tM 
hireling shepherd, and say that “the devil catch 
es the hireling shepherd and scatters the sheep” 
But this construction is contrary to the nature o 

wumber.". Moreover, pronouns,in the Greek. sf 
in other languages, are required to agree wi 
their antecedents in gender and number, Mis.   5: 24. “My sheep hear my voice, and I know. 

eternal life ; and they shall nceer perish, neither 
shall any mau pluck them out of my hand. My 
Father, which gave them me, is greater than all, 
and no man is able to pluck them out of my 
Father's hand.”, Jo. 10: 27—29. “And this 
isthe will of him that sent me, that every one that 
seeth the Son, and believeth on him, may bave 
everlasting life : and I will raise him up st the 

last day.” Jo.6: 40. The promises contained 
in te above quotations are positive, and uncon. 
ditional, Life, eternal life ie clearly promised to 
every one that believeth. Suchunequivocal prom-     preaching they (in Kemper) have, to a great ex. 

catcheth and scattereth the sheep. 

to the ‘above interpretation; but be is beund 10 

interpret language in accordance with its ows 
ises could not have heen given if there wag any laws, dan to violate the rules of grammar ia 

masculine gender, and probata (sheep) is in the 

Now it is quite easy to determine which is the 
antecedeut to awa. | find on a critical examin: 
ation that auta is a doubtful word, i. e., it is omit: 

ted in some Greek copies and retained in others, 
Itis not necessary to the sense ; its onlission 

would add strength to the sentence, The well 

"The writer is aware that many object 

2 Tim. 1: 13 fog | 

suaded, that ngither death nor life, nor saga, 1 

them, and they follow me : And I give unto them plural number and neuter gender. So, also, aulé 
(them) ix in the plural number and neuter gender.   

| 
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in application to a particular company of Churis-|and had brought with them, the articles of faith|bas 
tians in a particular piace, just as the apostle! dse., ofn church constituted in old nation (ae ha 
ipoke of “the church of the Thessalonians.” they term it) in 1817, by Rev, aed» pmas Mercer, 
But they seldom if ever speak of the general others, and called, the “African church ofla Mio familioe of. ow of Dn 

they had none of the ordinances administered; Chi thus notices the Registoation at] marrings to a 
among thom since their rémoval, thoy had never. | p Deland oa R EG Te i) Ye 3 
thelces kept up their organization. The last| In the registstion of the Indians, it is an vb-{night of ) 

| mentioned number, consisting of thirteen blacks, |ject for thew to make their families party—q 
|and one native, were-added to that old church. {as possible, bei o’clock on Se I could not ascertain. how many old members|falschood had ¢ 

Vor cou canoes 
a 

ander 10 sustain any hypothetical or'fanciful exe) 

position of scripture. : 

The reason why this interpretation is so ob- 
jotionable is, the wolf catching the sheep is ap-| body of their own in distinetion from other 
plied to the eternal condemnation of the Chris. | denominations, as “the church.” We under- 

ton. This is presented by the death of Christ] $a Episcopalians to do this, and to this we ob- 
a the first sense of the parable, and consequent. le ee 

jy is not applicable in the second case to the Persecution in Madeira. 

durch under the care of a hireling, ungodly, Dr. Kalley states, in w letter published in the gages ehood 

preacher. The-hireling fleeth because he is a| London Record, that Maria Joaquioa is still I ng; the brethren promised to find 

reli andl careth not for the sheep, This: Prison and that other enormities are perpetrated there: Span Wie 23 som 444 with hireling, ! |by the Papists against those of favor. there are other natives who wich to unite t : 
ble is fully illustrated by the conduct of hire. ing Protestant doctrines. Dr. s— that church, it was thought advisable to change other's falsities~but all to: parable J ST iung + SRY : ake Jo 3 

ling priests in England, in times of persecution,| **Anoiher woman is condemned to six months’, !!® name for Asics Wy to. veka diniSluen. very Sihciont officer wi the he phrghon 
during the several reformations which took piace| oo iuement oY he  Jwigny and lor cu anes | : | SIDNEY DYPR. To, truth. A amile from the whole ae- 
there; From Catholics they turned Protestants: |} ved the saints in heaven, but not the images on| : From thn Western Ohiotan Aivocatt, | sembly greetod a failure in any of these attempts 
med Catholics, and turned Protestants again earth, and will worship only God. hii Somniomin Wedingies Oisy. : st deception, Clovelamd Herald. i ou 
inorder to escape persecution; but lef theirflocks| “Another had her house chtered inte hy vio: | Drax Sre,—An occasional notice of the state| Case of Conscience. Messrs. Waite, Pierce 
tothe wolf, (persecution). Some to be taken| onc a Bight, a wy De dan tho churches, the progress of religion, togeth. J Co. received, on the 20th uit., the following| we 
and killed, and others to fleeyfist their own safety ger. I have described her condition officially ly Other ot eeleres peruningio this great Oe onclouict sus biiidrod daliars wi jb 

0 distant lands. Thus the wolf catcheth andthe authorities, and have along with some friends AUpSrium, duay pia.e J \ : 
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‘a repetition of violence, but am net aware of} 
«That a man is not justified hy. works, is a po.|any investigation having been made, or any steps | 

sition most clearly demonstrated, ‘and a doctrine {laken to preserve the peace. - ] 

most zealously inculcated by St.Paul, That faith| “It is currently reported that the authorities | 

certain. “This is the work of God that ye be. intended to urge them on, and thea complain of 
lieve on him whom he hath sent.” Jn. 6: 29./me to out Government, as exciting disturbances 
Paul declares that the ground of his own comfort, jin the country, in order to-have me sent away. 
the cause of his own justification, was not the} But as all the violence has been committed by | 

grace of faith, hut the ‘righteousness which is of {my oppenents, and in every case hut one,-so far| 
God by faith.” Not the actof believing, but that as ascertained. by the police ; and as the au-| 
ground and glorious object of a sinner’s belief, £ 4 thorities have not any Imeasure- against 

the disturbers of the peace, it is to be hoped that 
this scheme will prove as futile as it is cruel and 
base. : : 

i 
1 
{ 

“wsAbraham believed God and it was counted 
unto him for righteousness.” Just as the win. : Eo : 
dows are reckoned (are counted) the lights off There is rurely a Testament asked for now, 
your house. Why" Because they illuminate 7! but 1 believe that better use is made of those a- 
No; but because they afford a’ passage to the mong the people than formerly. Some interest 

rays. Through them, the best of el. |ing cases of religious awakening bave occur- 
ments is dittused into all your habitation, So we [1ed.” : Ee 
are saved by grace through faith; by grace im-| With reference to Maria Joaquina, the Record 
puting, through faith accepting, the righteousness says— : rf = 
of Christ. ‘When our Lord declares to the dis-! “We do not ‘believe that the poor woman will 

‘eased woman, ‘thy faith hath made thee whole,'|be put to death, because this punishinent (even 
how are ‘we to understand his words ! that the for murder) being almost unknown in the Island, 

hit judges will not dare to execute her publicly. 
wrought the cure ? To suppose this, would be | But a more cruel and lingeri death, perhaps, 
extremely derogatory to the power of our great|awaits her. She will probably be sent to the 
Physician. And it we ascribe justification to the icoast of Africa, where, far from all the ties of 
act of believing, this will be equally derogatory home. and friends, worn by hard labor, she will 
to the obedience of our great Mediator, ~ In bath fall a victim to the pestilential climate, and add 

: hand one mere to the list of those whom Rome has 
toreceive the sovereign good. sacrificed for maintaining God's truth as taught 
“We read of the righteousness which is ‘by!in Scripture. : : dre 

faith,’ whichis ‘of faith." ‘This form of expres. | “The same spirit which dictated the above 
sion puts an apparent difference between the sentence, continues to manifest itself in the cruel! 
evangelical faith, and the evangelical righteous. persecution of those, whe go to Dr. Kalley, or re. 
ness, Since whatever is by another and of an. | fuse to attend confession. 

{ 

    

If faith; been besten almost to death, and, ut the present 
was the cause of our acceptance with-God, then momeat, an old man and a young gir are receiv. 

~ we should be justited by a righteousness whiclning protection in the house of an nglish clergy-. 
is confessedly, imperfect, Forwho has ever at. man, whither they had fled from the blows, and 
tained to the highest “degree of this “virtue ? or still more fearful threats of their fellow.country- 
whose tuith is nat mixed with unbelief? Christ men.” : 

Js likened to clothing ; and believers are - said 
Mo pit on Christ)” 

  
laa is | 

Fram the Banner and Pionecr. | 

“We therefore conclude, it” is not faith itself, Cheering News {rom the Indians. : 
which justitics ; hut’ that righteousness, w ich! “Since the Indian Mission department of our| 
eith continuaily views ; which faith delighttully paper was made up, the Correspondi Secreta. | 

apprehends; and on which it finally terminates. ry reccived-another most interesting fetter from 
“Weare justitied by faith in the same man-| Elder Dyer; the following extracts from which | 

(feras we are fed hy the hand, or as we are said| will be read with thrilling interest, by all who, 
todrink of a cup. Neither the one or the other | pray for the salvation of the Indians. 
15 Wiecaise of our sustenance; hut only the in-! ‘I'he unparalleled success of brother Dyer, as 
struments : the one of conveying, the other of a missionary among the Indians, calls for de-| 

ving * ivoutest thanksgiving on the part of the society, 
. ol an apostle affirms; “we are justified by and of the friends of the mission, and affords the 
faith, “Huith itself’ declares, ‘In the Lord | have best guarantee that God approves the enterprize. 
nghtcousness,’ ‘HARVEY. Preasant Brerrs, Cnoctaw Nation, : 

- TT September 4th, 1844. 

Be FAON 210% § ADVOCATE, Dear Brother :—Your favor enclosing an ad- 
; ~ The { hurch. dress to the Choctaw Council, was received 

We had supposed that the Baptists clximed to] yesterday. | shall endeavor to attend to the sub. 
be the only church, unless perchance they would jects named, as directed. In my letter of the 
iow the Greeks and some of the Orientals also] 13th inst. | apprised you of the indisposition of 
to be churches. *Howlis it —[N. Haven Church | myself and wife. She is still very low. [ was 
Chronicle and Recorder. : {confined about ten days. My little daughter Au. 

Baptists think that the word church in the Bi- gusta, has again been reduced to the brink of 
ble, like almost all other words in human langu. the grave; but the Lond has had compassion on 
age, is used in more than one application. It is us, end given ug hopes that she: will recover. 
sometimes applied to a company of christians as-| It has been very sickly here. Every family 
sociated together upon the principles of the gos. has been afflicted, and in some, three or four 

pel, to keep the Christian ordinances, to maintain | have been prostrated at once. : 
public worship; to obey the laws of Christ, and| There is a very interesting state [feeling at 
lo hold up the light of Christianity to the world. [this place. Several are anxious'y inquiring 

This, Baptists think, was the state of things in | “what they shall do to be saved.” .1feel encour. 
“the churches of Galata,” in “the seven aged for the Choctaws; although: sickness has | 
churches” of Asia Minor, in “ the church of God nearly broken up our meetings. We shall com. 
ut Coriyth,” ‘and “ evary where in every church.” | mence a school as soon as the health of the place 
r Gal.1: 2 Rev. 1: 20. 1 Cor. 1: 2 &4:|is somewhat restored; probably about the first 

; .. |of October. : 
Buta second application of ‘the term church,| On. the 30th ult.,, 1 again visited the Creek 

Baptists regard as very common in the Bible. * It nation.- As nothing h&d been said by the oppos- 
1s applied to t hole family of true christians |ing Chiefs, to our former meeting, we concluded 
on earth.  Baptists\inderstand the Bible to teach | this time to hold our assembly in the nation. 
that christians ‘are a “peculiar people,” that Accordingly & place was prepared about eight 
they are born of the Spirit,” that they “have miles from the Canadian River. Here we had 
‘the Spirit of Christ,” and are * led by the Spir- 
It"—that they are “not of the world; but chosen 
out of the world.” See Titus 2: 14, John 3: 

{ 
1. 
! 
{ 

a two days’ meeting, commencing Saturday the 
31st of August. We had a a. assembly 

2: and a most interesting time. The Creeks, not- 
6& 15: 109, Rom. 8: 9 & 14. withstanding the’ persecution to which it 'sub- 

Baptists understand. that all the millions of 
such persons scattered through the earth, are re- 
rred to when it is written, “ Christ loved the 

fects them, seem in earnest about religion. Some 

gave, himself for it.”— Clyist is 
| church.” “He is head aver all 

come the distance of sixty miles. Our camp 

‘things to the church.” “ By the church,” is made 
‘known the manifold wisdom of . Eph}: 22,&3: 10; 5: 23 & 25. fd Ent } 
a ia latter sense of the term church, none 

fstians can by any possibility belong 
»* 80d no true christian can by 

at “the church.” = This is 
saying that the term church includes all true 

Sele aon aad Song che, or that the term is *p- ied t whole fami isti 
distinction from dao ie r hristians In 

But pertiaps the editor of the Chronicle will 
i¢: church, and 

Wdmit this account of the 
Yet may still ask where do ists Spec to find 

ay! We answer 
Baptists, Con. 

such a church in the present 

a Epis- 

or six hundred horses, a large number of tents, 
and a numerous concourse of people, rendered 
the grove in which our meeting was held, a scene 
of more than ordinary interest, which was great 
ly increased when these sons of the forest united 
in devoutly worshipping the God of the universe. 
I have net now time to describe, as I wish to do, 
this holy convocation. Suffice it to say, that a 
deep solemnity pervaded the whole; we have 
every reason to bc.ieve that the spirit of God was 
with us,, I. C. M. was present and wept like a 
child. He said he hoped “he wduld get to the 
light soon.” On Sabbath I baptized forty-four; 

this number, thirty were to the North 
Fork church; of these sixteen were Indians, and 
fourteen were blacks. There had also been ad- 
ded tothatchurch one by letter and one by bap- 
tism. So that, though formed but six weeks ago, 
it now numbers fifty-four. The remaining four 

i 
scattered the world ove, 
gregationlists, Methodist 
-copalians, &e, &c.   

dominates. A leading 
'is her idolatry. We need only to read the Old 

| ncuncements of the New Testament, to learn 
that idolatry .is one of those sins against God, 

can be excused. 

'prayer-of the pious, in the closct and in the sanc- 

Several persons have |p 

b 

{ Church, you are inevitably damned ;” thus work. 

\&c., they Yeppose a faith which, if embraced, 

formed a most interesting spectacle—some five | 

feature of this hierarchy 

‘estament histories, and unite therewith the de. 

which in no age, under mo dispensation, has or 

nt must first 
Until the Church, 

The revealed word’says, “J 
begin at the house of God.” 
(of which Roma 
ger part,) shall be.purged of her idolatries, there 
is no probability of those signal outpourings of 

the spirit by all allowed to be necessary for the 
world’s conversion. How earnest should be the 

tuary, for the suppression of error, the removal 
of idolatry from the Church, and the triumphant 
establishmept of truth. Great pains are taken 
to appoint priests of learning and popular abili- 
ties to the Romish churches of this city. There 
is policy in this. The Jesuit knows that the 
population is largely transient—collected from 
all sections of the country—many of them pub- 
lic men, wielding considerable influence at home. 
The power of Romanism cxerted here is felt 
throughout the land. Many gentlemen of Prot. 
estant families and education, are drawn to their 
churches by the fame of their orators. The first, 
a sentiment .of disgust, because of their absurdi- 
ties and mummeries, in course of lime is so far 
obviated by Jesuitic sophistries, that they become 
converted to be their apologists, and in some ca- 
ses identify themselves with the Church, One 
of the priests recently reparted their membership 
at five thousand. Add te these full five thousand 
more, who side with them, and of & Dijulation of] 
twenty-seven thousand, you haye nearly one half] 
tomanized.” Romanism is ever aggressive in 

its character. Those are sainted who make two 
or three proselytes. Accordingly, there are per: 
soas of that faith who pass from doorto door 
with an assiduity unwearied, distributing books 
and tracts, and perseveringly laboring, where not 
directly repulsed, to make converts to the church. 
The considerations urged are numerous and in- 
genious. To -those alanned because of sin, 
they say, “Commit yourself'to the keeping of the 
priest, who will stake his soul on your salvation.” 
To the sick and dying, “If you die out of the 

ing- ou the fears of the sufferer. To those ad. 
dicted to cypidity, rapaciousness, pleasure-taking, 

will tolerate their enormities, and allow an ex- 
pectation of blessedness in another life, provided 
thepriest be well feed to pray the soul out of pur: 
gatory. : 
“Where such gross abuses are current under 

the garb of religion, it were to be expected there 
were to be found much of profanity, impiety and 
‘open infidelity. The intelligence of man revolt. 
(ing at the progress of the imposture, is not con- 
tent in abjuring the error with the substitution of 
the tsuth found in the mean, but leaps to the ex. 
treme of utter indifference or outright hostility. 
Voltaire and his coadjutors, in the work of ex. 
terminating Christianity from France, received 
their i from the disgust occasioned by the 
frauds and extortions of the priesthood. 

- Washington City embraces in ‘her population 
an alarming P 
the sanctity o 

who abandon themselves to intemperance, gam. 
bling, and the other forms of licentiousness.— 
Very many have also been lured here from the 
hope of living by peculation on the Government. 
These unprincipled harpies are ever seen hover. 
ing round ; and unfortunately for us, they meet 
with a sufficient share of success to invite others 
of the same class, as so many scions from the 
Upas tree, whose breath is peadlence. Morality 
and religion feel the ‘blight occasioned by the 
congregating of these corrupters of public virtue. 
It may well .be imagined that the Protestant 
Church has an arduous task to breast so many 
oppesing influences; atso, that the character of 
their piety is not so elevated, nor their hold on 
this population so extensive, as would be expect. 
ed otherwise in the centre of a Protestant Re 
public. ror We 

Washington City, Sept. 12, 1844. 

Mr. Boardman and Mrs. Judson. Messrs. 

tions of those well known and excellent works, 
the biographies of Mr. Boardman and Mrs. Jud- 
son. We are gratified to know that there is a 
continued demand for them, notwithstanding the 
large numbers Which, have been sold. very 

oung person, cspecially, should possess these 
Tain work. The have also jasied 3 
c edition of “Jewett on Baptism,” for wi 

on, circulation. Those who are desi- 
rous to spread abroad light on this subject, should 
purchase these by the dozen, and scatter them 

far and wide. It is perbaps the best work on 
the subject to meet the wants of imquirers.— 
[Christian Watchman. 3 

Registration of the Indians. Mackinac, the 
kingly isle ‘of our Mediterranean, has recently 
been literally enco d by savages. Some 
8500 of the different bands of Chippewas assom-   ; ; teen baptized .on.this occasion, were from Tuck- Baptists often use the phrase * the church,” irae They had come to receive baptism, 

  

Society in Somerville, is to be laid 

nism constitutes by far the lar.| 

roportion of those who disregard] 
the Sabbath, who uniformly ab. 

{sent themselves from all religious services, and 

in 

Gould, Kendall & Lincoln have issued new edi. 0 

{headway was sto 

ceremonies, this aflernoon, at 4 o'clock.—{Au- 
Tora. EY 

Having laid the corner-stone of the Society, 
we hope they will go to work snd lay the corner. 
stsne of a Church.—{Daily Mail. 

We hope not. The corner-stoné of the Chris- 
tian Church was long ago laid, and other can 
no man lay. 

The Mail ecems to have forgotten what Paul 
are built wrote te the Church . Ephesus: “Yeo s 

u e foundation of the Apostles and Proph- 
Pe himself being the chief corner ets, Jeaus Christ 

stone,” ' | i 

Perhaps a cornerstone for their meeting-Aouse 
might be appropriate.—{ Chr, Waichman. 

Milierite Meeting. The Millerites have erec- 
ted.in our city, an the comer of 7th and Chesnut 
streets, a large teat, [pile of accommodating 
a large concourse ; and they have been lecturing 
in it twice a day since Friday last. Large crowds 
we are inforined sitend their lectures, and they 
P to continue for several days to come. 

o tent is fixed up with seats and a pulpit, 
they take public ¢oflections for expenses, &c., 
professing to have no desire te obtain means 

Lond present necessities. 
e have not, as yet, attended upen their lec: 

tures, but we are lold thai the lecturers are from 
the eastern States, perhaps one fiom Cincinnati. 
They acknowledge that their calculations are out, 
but insist on their correctness. They day they 
are in daily expectation of the coming of the 
Lord, and intead to continue their present course 
of procedure, until he makes his appearance. 

our citizens ; and scem (o entertain sanguine ex- 
pectations that they shall not have to remove 
their tent until their expectations are realized, in 
the consummation of sll things; which they 
(some of them at least) think will surely take 
place this present month.—f Banner & Pioneer. 

Gross Inhumanity. On Saturday of last week, 
a German named Monk, from Herkimer county 
in this State, appeared at the State Prison .in 
Sing Sing, and presented a pardon for his daught. 
er Catharine Monk, who had been imprisoned 
upwards of two years, on a charge of larceny. 
On examining the pardon, it was found to be da- 
ted September 24th, 1842, having heen granted 

the Judges and the Jurors before whom she was 
convicted, as she was almost an idiot. 
don the unfeeling father liad actually kept back 
for two years, and probably would not have used 

lit at all but for the fact that Mrs. Farnbam, the 
matron of the prison, writing to him that his 
daughter's term was nearly out, aud stating that 
some one ought to come and take care of her, as 
she: was unable to provide for herself. She had 

presented, and (he affectionate father had bY hie 
means had his daughter supported by the y 
instead of providing for her himself, as he must 
have done 1 he had presented the pardon when 
granted. We challenge the annals of prison 
statistics to produce a parallel case.—[ New Y. 
Courier. oy 

A Guilty Conscience. 
We learn from the St. Louis New Era, that 

while the steamboat Boreas on ber passage from 
that city touched at one of the landings in Iowa, 
a man came on board with a very fine horse, and 
e d deck passage for himself and horse to 
Keohuk, and registered his 1.ame as Jastern. 
Shortly after the Eo had gotten under way din- 
was announced in the cabin, and almost the first 
person who helped himself to a seat at the table 
was the deck r. The officers of the 
boat not liking the idea of * man’s PoLing deck 

and enjoying all the privileges of t 
fhadage itely a him to retire, which he 
did with a great deal of reluctance. His defeat 
at an attempt to dine in the cabin, feachiag the 
ears of his more modest and gentlemaaly fellow 

passengers on deck, they at onco commenced 
lizing him for meanness, and among the 

thousand jokes cracked and questions asked at 
| his expense, inquiry was made as to how he came 

possession, of the horse which he had 
board ; this was » subject ich 

peared not disposed to say much, and it was soon 

suspicions as to his right to the horse. -A plan 
was laid accordi ly, hat one of them should 
take him aside and tell him in a friendly manner, 
that if he had stolen the hase be had Duties be 
t to make his escape ; was suspec 

ae doen be arrcsted as soon as the 

ter, and the conscience stricken wretch arose to 
the surface several yards astern of the boat, 
making every exertion for the shore; the boat's 

the yawl lowered, and 
pursui it faite, but nl 

n succeeded in reaching the thors and hiding him 
self in the bushes before his pursucrs had fairly 

n under way. The horse was taken to 
incy, where he was immediately recognized 

as belonging 10 a farmer in’ that neighborhood,   bled there to.receive their anngal pend from | 
the General Government, and their lodges and 

  

who had missed him for a weck or ten days. 

»y pass high encomiums upon the civility of] 

by Governer Seward, on the representation of] 

This pac-| 

only eleven days to serve when the pardon was 

on which he ap-| 

discovered by his tormentars, which caused their; 

boat reached Hapnibal. Tho hint was sufficient. 
The next thing heard was a plunge into the wa. 

i 

gives the following particulaes ; 
ihe a" dowa this oring: fiw Buffalo, 1» 

v lls, ia company with Joba Lopg, 
of Detroit, a gentleman connected in did 
with the deceased's brother-in-law, whe (if | 
understand correetly) is named Howe. 4 : 

~ “At 12 o'clock they sat opposite to me at lunch, 
and soon afier walked down toward Table Rock. 
When near the Museum, walking pear the brink 
of the precipice, she remarked ‘I will pluck 

{that shrub.’ She attempted it, and stooping for- 
ward to do so, lost her balance, and crying out, 
‘Save me!’ she was i lost to sight. Sev: 
eral persons who saw her or heasd the cry, 
ran down the stairs a short distance from the 
spot, and were soon by her side. | conversed 
with the first person who reached her. She had 
then one placed upon her brenst, and was 
breathing faintly. | | tp 

“A young gentleman, a physician, was soon 
on the spot, and applied the As soon as 

: ere ls be nade; she was placed 
a boat and bt to the Clifton House. 

“Three physicians were in attendance, and 
every thing done that could be, but the interna! 
injury was too great to admit of her recovery. 
She uiust bave brokdq the fall by striking against 
some bushes onthe way dewn, or the body would 
have been greatly mangled on the rocks on 
which she was found. Owe of ber ankles was 
dislocated, and her face is somewhat heuised, 
and algo one of hands. 

“The ladies who have seen her. inform me 
that she appears to be about 18 years of age, asl 
lone of the most beautiful girls they ever looked 
upon. [understand that she had a very superio: 
mind, and wae highly educated. Mr. Long is 
in a most distressed state of mind, and has faint. 
od three times since the accident occurred.” 

Breach of Promise Case.~~Tho case of Miex 
Elvira Hight ve. John Ware, both of Athens, in 
Somersett Co., Maine, was tried before Judge 
Tenney, at tne present session of the 8. J. Court 
Norridgewock. Aliout 25 witnesses were exar - 
‘ined, and the trial occupied three days. The 
case was submitted {0 the Jury at about 6 o'clock 
on the evening of Monday, who, after a oensulta- 
tion of a few hours, returned a sealed verdict, 
which was announced on Tucsdsy morning as 
follows, viz:—one thojsand dollars damages te 
the plaintiff. —Portland Advertiser. 

— opt ptm. A, 

in 

x 

Extraordinary Circumstance.~A daughter of 
Mr. Ephram B. krish, of this place, iy about 
twelve years, who has been subject far the last 
twelve months to spasmodic cotmplaints, has had, 
within a few days, ten pins and needles taken 
out at different times from one of her heels, and 
it is supposed some yet remain. She has no 
knowledge how the pine.and needles camo there, 
and it is supposcd she must have swallowed then 
while unconscious of the act.—Newport Mercury. 

Receipts for the Alabama Baptist. 
James F. Aldridge, vol 2 
J. W.W., Cook, to No- 37; vol 8d 
John Da rill, | | to 49, vol 2 
Dr. Wm. Fluker, | to No. 26, vol 3J 
Henry Gulley, vol 1st 
Thomas Jones, to No. 37, vol -3d 
Jesse Jones, to No. 26, vol 8d 
R. Leachman, to No. 1, vol 3d 
S. R. Leachmau, to No. 17, vol 3d 
Neil Kennedy, vol 2d 
James McKay, - vol 24 
J. Noble, - to No, 35, vol 34 
Wm. B. Oliver, to No. 33, vol 34 
8. M. Nored, to No. 35, vol 3d ° 
E. T. Pistole, to No. 33, vel 3¢ 
Wm. Perkins, to No. 35, vol 8J 
Ruffin Pleasants, 13 Nos. vol 24 
Miss S. 8. Kingsbury, to No. 83, 3d vol 
Gen. N. B. Whitfield, to No, 33, vol 3d 
John R. Willingham, to No. 28, vol 3d 
Samuel Williams, | : vel 2% 

J. Hi DE VOTIE, Treasurer. 

“GORDON & CURRY, 
Commission Merchants, Mobile, Alebams. 
Rerezexces : John Ezell, Lowndes co., Miss. 

Bazil Manly, Tuscaloosa, 

Cole Jol Moin or, } 

i J. M. Newman, 

Mobile, March, 1844. Lat 

COMMISSION : 
G. G. H. begs leave to say te those whomey 

favor him with their custom, that ay orders 
which may be given in relation to their Cotton 
will be rigidly ebeyed ; and when sles are sub. 

miited to his judgment, be will exercise such dis- 
cretion as is afforded by the most extended infor. 
mation he is procuring of the state of the mark. 
et, consumption and crops, as well as that of a 

ae re Jong experiouce 44 & Merchant in Mobile. 
17, 1044 | 

and Retail Publisher, Bookoeller and. 
Stationer. No. 122, Nassau Sty 

aulS4d. 1y. | New York. 
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- —— and tie clouds his pavillion ! If angels sung his! Norrie. Benevolent 
CONCLUDEY HON THE FIAST PARK. advent uso the world whem We put on frail mor. at a lose bow to transis Lt bo “Judged sccopting1o the deeds’ done ln sh duiut Jpg the. 5 God the highest ;” in desivous of giving 10 aid jy 

PW 0 sed th at hat superiormotes of praice will they strike their subscriber givesn 
1. Show addrossed the ivi de golden harps anew, ‘when they come to egcort | fully transmit to Te 

Awtioch, saying, “Separate me Bata AH Bion down from yonder heavens'the seeond time, |sionary Convention, sii Saul for the work whercinto [ have called them, ified 1p Bis snints, nud ‘to be ne Seinen : 
they fasted and prayed and laid their hands upon admired | he Address | | JESSE HARTWELL, 

Perry Court House, Ala. 

| Phe aa N30, parsonnd 
the xo . ? oh natite. RALS of the y 

o Bantist Mis. | iWeady six students, a e are, in u short! Tye i. 
-~ oF 8ie Baptist Mis- rihigg & * The Board Directors are de-| The moneys place 17 A sivous © Ag Hi Shorutioms and of sulusy. Principal : __. 

ing the number of the st nts, by reeviving allf They never make or receive visite ; who may offer, possessed of suitable qualifica- They rise at 5 o'clock dg 
se a— | ONS. While the. Bonrd are unwilling to refuse study one hour before breakfast :. JON A. BATTELLE. | any worthy brother, whomsy wish to enjoy the fwo hours at night under 

sadhaoci ™ » 3 v 

. 
” 

’ ’ 

Sates 

ie 

CEE 

i Surines believe I” I hail you who “love - ; ' i » : ‘done by in all them that believ : 
: rir of he chrly who inn mnie Wearposring” web bighly voedufhe Loi} wate most zealous for the conversion of the hea. : ey Lord a —————— 

then. i Long before they had been greatly ; en-,Sinexasd, Jou siti op et he Jord in A STER & BATTELLE, | advantages of the | 10 are we QWRIC | ne pintendent. i ~ couraged {o make a roguias 3% united SHOR on ; 10 his glorious likeness | O what a scené off Successors fo Grif <& Batielle. jkithe oyiioba fein. a i nat 'y gonorally;’...p, Y 80 to town once a month, and Muga of the cotivefgion of Fhpline. ud on glory will that day present before our astoniehed] WHOLESA LP GROCERS, Sawa so Syvalitan; Pokuvuh oi. | Purchases must be spproved by the 
household, to whom Peter prone 3 a oon vision, when shall not only behold the King | ~o. 34, coXMERCR "TRUER, NUBILE, ALARANA. ’ Sy nip ; sain a in — congenying, | 
hom i Hoy Shed Seapended = omons a: in hie besuty, but be made like unto him, and BRIER avi imaer Ts avis, Fouad Co. fo These ei tet i eR uy. y are allowed to & gn en that vd hat for dwell with him forever] . | ph dRewedy He DeV ry 4 {Adestie already pledged by individuals, who » Song,’ hr! Shit in Svery ation, “he that far. 441i Hoy! of awl serwtiny will that be, David Canton, ey: Butler ie in " the Blass Sor Sheryatmaiuien, the : 

eth God and worketh ! jsusness 8 a ‘when the Judge shall descend, and the books John Fox, Monroe “« Ib aves - opel ie friends of edu. nila, cy nt 

cepted of him. Aad ion some 2a to the *hall bo operied, and cach one shall stand before| “ Ch] Jud Ringold, Marengo  « Hhred | ho heircdian oh Ar ao of uh made in town. oo  % hus 
ith Pater because Le d the while matter unto. the dread tribunal! How this world, with all its ay 2%,1884. | 1845, iqation have heen J Si ill be stil furthey |. TanenCY. One of the greates - 
heathen, he rehearsed the whole. matter unto charms of wealth and honors, will fade trom our | NOW is THE TimEi [sorship, it is hoped 1 BIE Real W rl nected with education in Alabama is, the fre 
them, and told them, that whea “he began to.” i ! | : : manifested, by providing for the support.of those hanges of Tenet A . 
speak Th them, the Holy Ghost fell upon them! Vi¢%» Whea the records of the great day shall be (Great Sale of Town Lots, in Marion, Perry whom the Institution has been established. Je aed ed STH) oats dc. This 
sp y the Holy uulolded! Eternity shall discivse all the he ppy OUNTY. Thoundersigned commissioners, |" 1on 1s exposed lo no such disadvantages, ; Lae 

as upon us at the beginning; and as God had 7 hereby give potice, that eu the second Mon. | lu ender to mept the current demand and 10 ob-{g college, it is permanent in its chiaraet A 

: oh 1 results, arising, instrumentally, from your most : AW ; 
given the like gifts unto them as unto us who be. y Ansin| : oy! ag hin what is necessary at the lowest rates, the an and guard say place young lads 

- Keved on the 1rd Josus Christ, who was I, that tervent prayers and liberal donations. = Youma al a recent meeting, passed ,, s and guardians may place pig. Y {day in November ensuing—whick will be during Bn rd of Dirsclors, | with the confident expectation t rhe following resolution : ! pil 

then | 

0 moe agg pocket money, 
as gold watches, dig, 

not be worn, No acosgyy, 

pend no 
cents a month, from their 

_ Expensive Jewelry; 

© 4h 
* 

6. 

4b 

“       
    

k   I could withstand God 1° (employ the means, which, under God, may “save the sitting of the regular term of the Circuit i No sooner had Peter made his defence to the ‘souls from death, und hide a wultitude of sins.” { Court, for Perny county, they will offer for sale, il brethren at Jerusalem than “they held their Ia view then, of these momentous concerns, I trus 

the Lord out of your abundance, “that the il 
‘derness and the. solitary place may 
thereof, and the desert 
as the rose.” 

‘peace, and gloritied God, that repentance unto) 
lite was granted unto the Gentiles also.” Would 
to God, that the opposition of the present day 
could be so readily overcome! Paul and Barna- 
bas also obtained the hearty sanction of the hreth- 

© ren in their foreign missionary tours, as Paul de-, 
clares, (Gal. 2: 9.) that “when James, Cephas 
and John, who seemed to be pillars, perceived | 
the grace that was given unto me, hiey geve fo! 1 me and Barnabas the right hand of fellow hip, Dost chee 

way rejoice and blesson 
— 5, Trp 

bema Baptist. A PrayerM 
Beloved 

For the 

eeting—"Pastoral Visi 

the circumcision.” The Holy Ghost selected #1 our ministerin brethren ‘would carry the the highest order of talent for the hissionary PO with them in holy Pastor] vise 31d vou i vi» ; lat resent its merits to the fumilics within work; and although the church greatly needed. oD f their chara d male ite utility 1k their labors at home, yet in obedience to the com. 'Mits of their ¢ Tg, ANC mile ie utiity the mnand of hich Heaven they said, “go.” They Subject of conversation for a short time, ; a | ame v 'Yy § y le Yi Se onda il > oH ~ sent out their most devoted men,—men of ardent | *0licit subscriptions;—hundre piety and of cultivated minds to instruct, and *to 
weep over the wreck of immortal souls.” 

The missionary spirit that pervaded the church triad] fos . . ” ! $n s . J ri at Autioeh is not only worthy of imitation, but is Dus = propagating 
designed as a model for all other christian church- Baptists. 
os while time shall endure. God employs hu- TI Willa ge i ac nan instrumentality to accomplish his purposes hearts of God's deur children, | by inserting the of mercy and grace : and we are not to look for Pollowing record in your interesting paper: 
miracles or visions to convince us of our duty. . ! A The time was, when God gave to his ministers Nth several brethren in cdiapany with my. by miraculous power, a knowledge of different 3¢!6 went from Bethel Church, some three or ' ’ - 

languages, to qualify them to preach to the edifi. '°U7 niles to hold an evening meeting, at a 
cation of persons of different tongues ; but now choolhouse whare the Rev. D. Perking had, tha! knowledge is acquired only” by close and" some - months previously, been conducting protracted study. The time was when God fod Prayer meeting, for the benefit of the neighbor 
his people with manna from heaven; andat ane 100d flowin ministarine bi b ited § time commanded the ravens to feed his prophet. | gl OWing Minders vot yey) lo is He alierwards imposed that duty on a poor widow, ‘BO meeting, viz; Elder Selomon Perkias, John : Tall Ibadi ki | Henry trons, and respectfully informs them and the! | y Ls w. on 
who had but a handtul of meal and a cruse of oil : | Talbert, Obadiah Perkins, and Henry D. Per. P® pe : : | | Geerge HL Fry, J. L. Elisa, W, i, Stewart. 

FRY, BLISS, & Co. 
} . . >! ny . . 4 

] icin. ther wt teal: ha .| public, that he will continue the Commission Bu.} | : and although she was preparing the last morsel | 510% together w ith my self; and » hen We con siness on his own account; and hopes by strict | menced our exercises, we had striking manifos- | : fl a pes Ly stneti 1 AUCCESSORS OF , ‘tations of God’ brst We con. | 2llention to business, to merit a continuance of} H( VCCESSORS OF FRY, M CRARY & BLISS.) . 
tations of 410d 8 presence amougst us, con- | 

LD return thanks to the citizens of Ma. | 
© rion and country generally, for the liberal, 

Tem patronage exicaded tu thew heretofore, and re. 

4 tor herself’ and son, hetore they should lie: down 
and die with hunger; yet at the request of the ; ll 3 : man of Gad, she provided for him first, and they tinued our labor until sume tinje in the night - | fopenec yor for reeption of membe three fod on these “tor many days,” (“about two °P¢ned a door for the reception of members, and 

rp 

1" . mw. og Tap IR y e fo ‘at 4 YR ; hei I years, ”) and the meal and the oil did not fail till | “oe came forward and gave 2 reason of their 

be made glad! Count, 

Brethren : | am still a sharer in the 
‘cheering results of your toil, and in retum, 

that we should go unio the heathen, and they unto 2M doing what I can to procure subscribers. I 

and then any one desi 
ds of our brethren sale. 

would take it who are now ignarant of its instruc | 
‘ting and soul elevating contents. And iff there 
i3 & people under the sui, who ought to Le indus. | 

their principles it is the 

Dear Brethren, vou will, I trust, cheer the 

On the eveushy of the first Sabbath of this 

{the town of Marion 
which 

) pled by Mes. Jura A. Bagrox. 

+, tion less each, than two acres—and are 
|viently situated as regards streets and 

iin Chancery—or, by calling on either of the un: 
© dersigned commissioners, who will also take 

oing upon, and pointing out the lots to] | 
rous of seeing them, up to the day of’ 

The many inducements which MARION | 
(holds out to purchasers, we need not enumerate, | 

3 pleasure ing 

Titles will be perfect, 

FELIX N, TARRANT. 
. Marion, Perry county, Oct, 1st, 1844. {| Wapedia me 

i 3 - 
i 
| Stationer, 

{auls4d. ly. 
COMMISSION BUSINESS. | 

HE su'.scriber takes this opportunity 
! 4 . . 

» { turning his acknowledgements to his 

i their favors. 
‘ 

f Mobiie, Murch 1844, 

DAVID GORDON, 

: (at public auction, before the court house door, in| t you willcast liberally into the treasury of! , vighteen. lots in said town; 
by a decree of the Honorable  Chaneery 
have been laid oui, from the lands occu. 

These Jots are 
~ in a desirable part of the town, and are: choice 

| spots for family residences. They contain a frac. 

y The sale will be on a credit of one nnd two years 
~=but the terms will be more paiticularly made | 
{known on the day. A plat of the said lots may, | | 

~ (atany time be seen at the ofiice of the Register 

For its health-—its echoolseits morn lg=tand a. | 
hove all its churches, it is already proverbial— 
and nothing we could suy, would strengthen its 

LARKIN Y, TARRANT, ¢ Commis- 
sioners. 

LEMUEL CALLOWAY. 

| 
Chrlur to 

t 

| 

conve- 

‘alleys. | 

© 

| 

i } 

ations, 

to W, N 
Marion: 
; ir but 

tian love 

J4dtds 

H_IRCWIW HSS a apn ERwW | 
Vholesale and Retail Publisher, Bookseller and. 

No. 122, Nassau Street, 
© 7 New York, | 

tp 

o otf 
for re. | thi . 
formes rand fa 

OL WwW 

Resolsed, 
1 

lunds are wanted 
{students in the Theological 
| Howard College, and t 
{ly and aflectionately n..xed 
onrly donations for this | 
| Students are expected soon. { 

ch minister und church, to answer this questio 
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